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OATH Of OfftCE TAKEN
by king commie^ MONIMGRINS RffUSE 

TO HELD TO AUSTRIA
IHFIEN 

[AHMET IS

CYCLONE SWOTS WEST 
AND SOUTHERN STATES

n-w « ^lAUffifS MAMTESTO IS"Ttiir couao w HD raws
GIRL HEROINES SAVE 
SLEEPERS fROM DEATH

Reports of Fatoltiés and 
Destruction Came from 
all Quarters— follows 
Hurricane of Two 
Weeks Ago — fisher
men Drown.

New Grecian Monarch 
Hailed by theLITE GRECIAN 

KING TICTFUL
Refuses Demand to Re

lease Civilians in 
Scrutait

People

THOUSANDS ATTEND 
INSPIRING CEREMONYRELATIONS STRAINED 

TO BREAKING POINT
King George, Once Unpopular, 

Died Idol of Hie People — 
Crown Prince Beloved and 

Honored.

jberal leader is Apparently Not so Anxious to 
fight as Some of the “Out of Work and Out 
of Salary” Ex-Ministers. Royal Party in Deep 

Mourning — Salute of 
101 Guns fired in Hon
or of Occasion — Re
turn to Soloifikif

Premier Jean Barthour Submits 

List to President Poincare 
—Consolidates the Repub

licans.

Austrian fleet Sails for 
Albania to be in Read
iness for Declaration 
of Hostilities — Ulti- 

\ matum Expected Daily.

grown to their present form through 
long centuries of struggles, on behalf 
of freedom of speech. The late gov
ernment persistently refused to al
ter them, but they were persistently 
refused only three years ago and 
unanimously adopted aa they now 
stand.

“It is also hinted on behalf of the 
government that the discussion was 
unduly lengthened before the vote on 
the second reading of the naval bill.
A comparison of the discussion on

SïïTihLïiett- only saved by the astonishing tact and 
naval bill of 1910. shows this allega- ae£rw|traint of Klng George, which

had enabled him to rule a turbulent 
people for 46 years, and which event
ually restored him to popular favor.

He died a beloved ruler, and the 
crown prince, then disgraced, is now 
the idol of the people, and has proved 
himself a consummate soldier. Per
haps no king in Europe needs posses 
sion of high qualities more than does 
the king of the Hellenes, Greeks be
ing keen politicians and their con
stitution almost republican in its na
ture. This old-young nation, now en
tering on increased responsibilities, is 
happy In its past and future ruler.

Ottawa, Mar. St. —Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, leader of the opposition, has au
thorized thW following statement of 
the Liberal position on the naval de
bate, in reply to the statement issued 
by the government on Thursday last:

“The present issue between the gov
ernment and the opposition is clearly 
and easily defined.

“The government is asking for a 
contribution of thtrty-tivp million dol
lars out of the Canadian treasury to 
the Imeprial naVy, under the pretense 
of an emergency. The discussion has 
shown that such an emergency does 
not exist and it would seem that this 
is the first of periodical permanent 
contributions.

“The policy of the Uberal party is 
the same as It ever was:

“ ‘A Canadian navy, built (as far as
practicable), equipped, of speeches on the bill of 1910 was 

and manned in Canada; 86. 
this policy is now in concrete form 
before the house, Mr. Guthrie having 
moved an amendment, still undisposed 
of, that the thirty-five million dollars 
asked by the government be expended 
in Canada in the construction and 
equipment of naval forces.

“The whole object of the opposition 
na the present debate has been 

to bring this issue as prominently as 
possible to the attention of the peo
ple, and this they will propose to do 
by all constitutional means at their 
disposal.

Special Cable to The Standard. Reg
istered in Accordance With The Copy
right Act.

London. March 21.—Had the assass
ination of the King of the Hellenes 
occurred four years ago, Greece would 
have been plunged Into the chaos of 
a revolution. It then seemed that the 
monarchy could not weather the 
storm. Deserted and even assailed by 
the army and forced to submit to hum. 
Illation, dismissing his own son’s mil
itary appointment, the situation was

21—Jean Bartbou,Paris. March ^ A ,
who was requested by President Poin
caré to form a ministry to succeed 
that of Premier Briand, which resigned 
last Tuesday, this evening went to 
the Elysee Palace and submitted to 
the president, the personnel of the 
new government. The portfolios are 
distributed aa follows:

Premier and minister of public in
struction—Jean Barthour. Loulavilie. Ky., March 21.—Prob-Mlnlater of justice—Antony Ratter. u people are dead from the 

Minister of finance-Charles Du- 0J thP Btorm which last night
"^Minister of foreign stairs—Etienne Sweeping* northward *to the

P,M,°nU,er the .uterlor-Loe,. L. £•*£*»•*
Kioto. point, now shut off from communica-

Mlnleter of wnr—Eugene EUenne. * heari from and report» from
Minister of marine—Pierre Boudin. place. It I, feared will Increase
Minister of agriculture Etennie

Clementel. nsrat resorts of storm damage came
Minister of the colonies—Jean Mor- (rom pJJSiern Louisiana and Missis

sippi Inst night, shout hour, before 
winter officially ended at 12.80 o clock 

. , , thle morning. The storm qulckli
Minister of commerce and postoffice over a wide area demoralising

—Louie f. A. Manse, wire communication. Parts of theMinister of Labor-M. Choron jZlh vxm were cut off and for a 
Under secretaries—Interior, Paul — wlr„ communication was sus-

Morel; finance, M. Bourley ; fine arts, _ell^cd Little progress was made by 
Leon Berard. Uic telegraph and telephone compan-

The office of under secretary of the lpg nlltlj .bout noon today, when an 
postoffice has been eliminated from lntlrmittent service was established 
the new cabinet and a new under sec- betwee„ y,e principal cities. Between

‘’,7heAm,Pke-To™henew cabinet con- thrW °‘ * W'm
eolidates fhe republican» who Were *
split on the question of proportional 
representation. This queetion will be 
practically dropped for the present by 
general consent in favofof armaments 
and other questions, the paramount 
importance of which is universally ad
mitted. The deadlock between the sen
ate and the chamber of deputies is a 
ended.

Athens, Greece, March 21—King 
Constantine of Greece, took the con
stitutional oath of office in the Cham
ber of Deputies today, in the presence 
of the highest officials of the state, 
and all of the members of parliament.

A salute of 101 guns was fired, 
when the royal procession left the 
palace. Brilliant weather had brought 
out great crowds of people who cheer
ed the king on his way, while milir 
tary bands, stationed at intervals, 
played the national anthem.

The king, who was wearing a gen
eral's uniform, entered the chamber 
of deputies at half past ten. Queen 
Sophia, Crow» Prince George and the 
other princes of the royal family, ail 
dressed in deep mourning, accom-

London, March 21.—The relations 
of Austria and Montenegro have be
come acute, even to the point of 
breaking, as a result of the curt reply 

Nicholas of Montenegro to
tton to be absolutely unfounded. The 
number of speeches delivered on the 
second reading of the present bill 
and the resolution on which it is 
founded, is 77 (40 on the resolution- 
37 on the biH), whereas the number

Of King
Austria's note concerning Scutari, 
in which he represents regret for any 
injury done the civil population of 
Scutari, but refuses to concede Vien
na's demand that civilians be allowed 
to leave the besieged city or to per
mit an Austrian official to participate 
in the Inquiry into the alleged mur
der of the priest Palie, the forcible 
conversion of Catholics and the inter
ference with the Austrian steamer 
Skodra.

Austria already has decided to send 
Montenegro a more urgent note which 
will really be a thinly veiled ultima
tum, and if this does not have the 
desired effect to issue a formal ulti
matum which would be backed up by 
the Austrian fleet now‘off the coast of 
Albania.

Russia, with which country Austria 
is reported to have reached a com
plete agreement, will, It is under
stock!, urge Montenegro to show a 
more conciliatory spirit, but the pre
vious efforts of the Russian govern- 

t^.wWrWweîàiess 
and it is feared that King Nicholas, 
who believing his crown depends upon 
the capture ol ScuUri, will remain 
stubborn 

Austrt 
her flee
coast because of

immediately
maintained "The bill was referred to the com

mittee of the whole on February 28, 
aud a discussion at once arose upon 
the cost of naval vessels of different 
classes. Certain figures were produc
ed $y the government, and as their 
accuracy was challenged by the op
position, the government promised 
to produce some further information 
at the next sitting. The house conse
quently adjourned after voting the 
first clause of the MU.

The Continuous Session.

el.
Minister of public works—M. Thier-

durlry. MINOR RMLWBY1GGIDEITS
panted him.

The deputies stood in their places 
In deep silence, as his majesty en
tered.

The Metropolitan of Athens, who 
surrounded by the members ofÉJpiSrf ilSHibri

Continued on page two. which wes ** ° R" freight tral
at Halifax,
seriously damaged was from the 
Acadia Sugar Refinery.

Two passenger coaches were thrown 
off the track on the Halifax and South
western Railway, tjhis afternoon, nine 
miles from the city. No one was hurt; 
the train was headed for Halifax. A 
wrecking train was sent to bring in 
passengers and malls.

Discusses House Rules.
behalf of the gov- 
rules of the house 
These rule* have

-It Is stated on

the Holy Synod in full canonicals, of
fered prayer, and then read aloud the 
constitutional oath, which King Con
stantine repeated in a firm voice.

The king then signed the oath and 
all the cabinet ministers and the Me
tropolitan of Athens countersignèd 
it, amid the hearty cheer» of the de
puties.

An immense crowd gathered outside 
the chamber of deputies, welcomed 
the king and the other members of 
the royal family, when they emerged. 
The cheering continued all the way 
to the palace.

Upon their return to the palace, the 
new king and queen received the 
g valuations of the members of the 
cabinet, and othbr notable persons, af
ter which Premier Ventzetos tender
ed the resignation of his ministry. 
King Constantine, however, refused 
to accept it, saying he knew its tend
er was only a formality. He added 
that the government of M. Venltelo» 
enjoyed the full confidence of the 
crown.

Later, King Constantine and the 
members of the royal household, ac
companied by M. Venizelos, left for 
Saloniki, where they will arrive to-

of King George will be 
brought to Athens on board « Greek 
warship, which will be convoyed by 
foreign men of war.

being shunted in the yard 
The sugar, which was not

CKIIGE TO IE NE 
Il COÛTONS HOUSE

HEBE'S I TIP TOO 
LOCH Jill IMS

Damage Enormous.
Today's reports hear testimony es 

to the various forme of the storm, us
ually it was electrical and accompan
ied by high winds which at Louisville, 
for a moment reached a maximum of 
76 miles an hour. Texas experienced 
_ cyclone, and elaewhere deluging 
rains generally accompanied the hur
ricane. In the course of the atorm.

which had not yet

thata has notified the powers 
t. has gone to the Albanian 

(he position of the 
Catholics, of whom Austria is the pro
tector and has sent back to Cettinje 
her' minister Baron De Gieu, who will 
impress on Montenegro the determlnr 
atlon of Austria that Scutari shall 
remain Albanian and that Austria's 
other demands must be complied 
with. The report that a final and sat
isfactory settlement has been reach
ed by Austria and Russia, which was 
sent by an unusually .well-informed 
correspondent says that under the 
agreement Djakova, which has been 
the chief point In dispute will go to 
Servis as Russia desired in return 
that Austria be given a free hand 
to deal with the Montenegrins and 
Servians at Scutari and to be assured 
that no efforts would be made forcib
ly to convert the Albanian Catho-

Sylvia Pankhurst, Militant Suf

fragette, Literally “Starved 

Herself” Out of English Pris

on—Feared She Might Die.

In Halifax New System Will Go 

Into Effect Tomorrow and 
St. John Will Come Next.

TWO MEN DROWN
IN HALIFAX HARBOR

were many places 
recovered from the similar upheaval 
of ten years ago. Hundreds of per
sons whose homes were unroofed or 
otherwise made uninhabitable through
out the storm area, feel keenly the 
added discomfort caused by the sharp 
drop In temperature, which in some 
places fell as m^ch as 30 degrees.

Death Tell Large.

MORE MILL WORKERS STRIKE.

Auburn, N. Y., March 21.—Three 
Ihiundrett additional mill operatives# 
today joined the employes who quit 
work in the Columbia Rope Company 
mills yesterday, and the result was 
the announcement tonight that the 
big mills, one of the largest cordage 
concerns in the country, will shut 
down indefinitely. Eleven hundred 
workers are now on strike.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 31.—The master-at,- 

of the cruiser Nlobe and a Halt- con-
fax man were drowned tonight while 
crossing the harbor from Dartmouth 
in a small boat. Five men were in the 
craft, three being saved.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 21.—The customs 

department has been investigating 
conditions at the Halifax office and as 
a result radical changes in the office 
syetem will be put into effect tomor
row. The changes will put the Hali
fax office in a line with those in the 
big ciliés, the method hitherto fol
lowed in this city being considered 
out of date. The staff were closeted 
with the chief inspector all of today, 
becoming posted on the new system. 
The St. John Customs House Is to be 
similarly changed.

MINOR RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

A SUMMER'S DAY.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, March 21.—At the clt- 

■del today the temperature rec
orded by the thermometer there 
was 65 in the shade and at other 
places In the city an equally high 
mark was made. It wee equally 

at eurrounding points. 
The mercury fell in the evening.

Chicago, Ill., March 21—Spring ar
rived in the central west today on the 
wings of the most destructive storm 
of the year. Snow, sleet and gales of 
wind brought telephone and telegraph 
poles to the ground, wrecked build
ings and sunk vessel» on the lakes. 
The toll of death will be large, fce 
storm conditions were general all 
(through the central guid southern

Throughout the day there were 
practically no Western Union wires 
working out of Chicago. The same 
was true of the Postal Company, but 
strenuous work managed to get sev
eral wires of each company working 
by nightfall.

In Chicago many trolley lines were 
tied up. During the worst of the 
storm, in the morning, street traffic 
was suspended. The sidewalks were 
covered with fallen branches, unable 
to sustain their load of ice. Half a 
dozen persons were reported serious- 

a direct result of the

London, Msrch 21.—Sylvia Pank
hurst, the militant suffragette, today 
won her freedom from Holloway pri
son by means of a hunger strike. Her 
release was granted on the ground 
that to further detain her would en
danger her life.

Miss. Pankhurst, who is the daugh 
ter ofMrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
leader of the militants, was sentenc
ed February 18 to* two months’ im
prisonment for engaging In a window 
smashing campaign in the East End 
of London. At the same time, Miss 
Zelle Emmerson, of Jackson. Mich., 
received a like sentence for the same 
crime.

Immediately after she waa placed 
in prison Miss Pankhurst went on a 
hunger strike and the prison authori
ties resorted to feeding her forcibly 
by means of a tube.

Ik*. 8T. ANDREW’S CURLERS
BEATEN IN BOSTON.Servie, which realizes the fruitless 

ness of the continued siege at Scu
tari is understood to acquiesce in 
Russia's assurance to Austria, 
fact, the other allies, with the excep
tion of Montenegro which is prepar
ing a general storming attack on Scu
tari, anxiously await an excuse to 
end the war. King Nicholas is said 
to have declared in speaking of the 
situation, “Either I shall return to 
Cettinje the conqueror of Scutari, or 
not at all.”

morrow. 
The bod

In Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mass., March 21.—The 

final score of the Boaton-St An
drew’s curling match today result
ed in a decisive victory for the 
Boston team by a score of 56 to 
16. The play will be continued 
Saturday.

warm

FAIL Of EMI CAWfEIS 
MM TO EUROPEAN PEACE

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
RECEIVES BEQUEST

x VICE REGAL PARTY LEAVES 
OTTAWA ON IMP TO EMAN)

New York, N. Y., March 21.— 
According to the deputy state 
appraiser’s report, Dr. Chartes F. 
Meyers, 811 West 48th Street, 
who died in Boston on Aug. 22, 
1911, left an aatata of $265,385, 
of which $132,000 was invested 
in New York city realty.

By the terms of the will $25,- 
000 waa given to Acadia Univer
sity, Nova Scotia, for the estab
lishment of a professorship In 
biology and zoology. The New
ton Theological Seminary also re
ceived a bequest of $14*».

GOOD FRIDAY CLEMENCY
SHOWN BY SPANISH KING.ly Injured , ,,

blizzard. Some of them will die. 
Hamilton Wind Swept.

March 21.—Hamilton

Grave Probability that Germany May Take Advantage of Ad

ministrative Confusion and Strike—Succession of Short 

Lived Cabinets Would Add Greatly to Insecurity.

Madrid, March 21.—Ktog Alfonso 
today commuted the sentences of four
teen prisoners, condemned to death. 
This act of clemency was carried out 
durfng the Ôood Friday 
private chapel of the Ad 
Cross in the royal palace.

was struck by a veritable cyclone this 
afternoon commencing about 12.8$. 
No loss of life occurred but many 
miraculous escapes have been report
ed. Thousands of dollars of damage 
was done. Tonight the streets are in 
absolute darkness.

Right Hon. R. L. Borden, Sir W ilfrid Laurier and Cabinet Min
isters at Depot to Say Good-Bye —Expect to Return in

service in the 
oration of the

glacial Cable to The Standard. Regie- of France to strike while the army Is 
tered in accordance with the Copy- still un Increased and the country la 
right Act. distracted by political bickerings.

iste£a°ro notoriouslyTepherneral. Am- nervoTia*appChensTons^aTthe Libre 

until to amunth aucceeds, without Parole, a well kaown French Jour- 
much outside comment. (Trcumatan- nal. announces on excellent authority, 
ces however, invest the defeat of Bri- that the German residents In Lyon» 
and with exceptional importance. have received mobilization orders.

Conflict between the two houses If true this step may be merply a pre- 
over electoral reform Is In any case cautionary measure In view of the 
momentous, in view of the vehemence erditical condition of affairs in south- 
and diversity of French domestic poll- eastern Europe, of whch proof ie giv- 
tic8, but this la quite overshadowed cn t>y the sailing of the Austrian 
by the effect of the fall of the ministry fleet t0 the coast of Montenegro, 
on the international situation. It is Obviously the situation is, there- 
improbable that the change of gov- fore fun 0f
ernment will Involve any modification ment of the terms of peace Is not 
of the military policy, since Clemen- ]lkely to be an easy matter, although 
ceau, who is President Poincare s bit- Turkey at last shows signs of wllling- 
ter opponent, and the chief Instrument neBB t0 agree to the proposals of the 
in the fall of Briand, is a atrogreat powers.
!nd "tnuthen MtiMal" defence, but Germany may, therefore, «Imply de- 
Mrtlltwte the fact that the forma- «ire to prepare for eventualities. but 
lion of a new cabinet, which la beset many person» profeasing to be well 
wlih difficulties, may delay the pas- Informed, continue to utter forebod- 

Of the blil delaying the three log of European wnr. In any case It 
vears military service until after the is highly unfortunate If, aa seems 
nrnsent two-year conscripts have com- likely, France la about to enter upon 
nleted their term, in which case the an era of administrative confusion 
desired Increase of the army will he and succession of short lived cabl- 
oostnoned for twelve months. , nets. Thle would Import additional 

Such an event may tend to prtclpi- Insecurity Into, a eituatoa nlreadjr 
tale wnr, by encouraging the enemies aulBomstly precarious.

May.
MENTIONED AS TEMPORARY 

SUCCESSOR OF COL SCOTS
Hurricane Strlkea Guelph. 

Guelph, Ont-, March 21. -Thousands 
• of dollars worth of damage waa done 

here today by the worst tornado In 
the history of Guelph. The rain cape 
down in torrents all the efternoen, 
accompanied by a wild wind, but 
about noon the wind Increaaed In ve
locity to an alarming extent and ban 
continued all the afternoon.

In Second Cyclone.
Naphvllle, Tenn.. March 21.—Jen- 

nesaee waa visited early today by a. 
disastrous storm which swept up 
from the southwest through the 
heart of middle Tennessee, concen
trating It» fury on Murfreesboro, In
juring one man. Hall Jones, fatally, 
and doing damage estimated at half 
a million dollars.

The storm In middle Tennessee 
practically followed the track of the 
hurricane, which coat twenty liven
11rhe'e*etorm struck Murfreesboro 
from the southwest, about two o'clock 
rinsing » path through the went aide <5 the public square and hitting the 
north aide of the square with all Its 
fury. Nearly every building there 
was levelled or practically destroyed. 

Continued an page turn.

Ottawa, March 21.—In the presence, prime minister, leader of the opposl- 
of » crowd of their well-wlshera, ; tlon, members of the cabinet. Sir Chee 
which Included the Prime Mtnlnter, 1 Fitzpatrick, aa well as all the house- 
Right Hon. Robert L. Borden, Sir hold staff and a number of friends of 
Wilfrid Laurier, leader of the oppo- the royal party were down at the sta- 
sltion, and all the cabinet ministers tlon to see them off and cheer them 
at present In town. Their'Royal High- on their way. 
nesses the Duke of Connaught, the 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia and party, today at noon left 
tor Halifax from whence they will 
gall for England.

With Their Royal Highnesses went 
all the vice-regal staff with the ex
ception of Colonel Losrther and Cap
tains Lone and Bladen. Colonel Ixjw- 
ther, however, although he.will stay 
here during their absence, accom, 
onnlad the royal party to Halifax. The 
nnrty left at 12 o'clock from the cen
tral station by a special train which 
will go straight through to Hgllfnx. 
from whence they leave by the Em- 
press of Britain at 6.20 tomorrow.
They will be away for a period which 
Is yet indefinite, but which, according 
to the statement given out at the gov
ernment. house tonight, wlH probably 
be till May.

An the departure was not for » per
m--«nt absence there wan no guard stnnmnmp win oe new ror me at 
of honor at the station, and no formal modatlon of their Royal Highn 
leavers king. A. »Ute«, however, the and party.

LIKELY COLLECTOR OF
THE PORT OF NEW YORK

Making Oe»d Run. • ?
Montreal, March 31.—Their Royal 

Highnesses Hub. Duke of Connaught, 
the Duchess of Connaught an<f the 
Princess Patricia and their suite pass
ed through the outskirts of Montreal 
this afternoon on their way to em-

pitfalls, and the settle-
bark at Halifax for England. They 

1 travelled In a special train consisting 
of the private cars Cornwall, York and 
Canada, a sleeping car, a dining car 7■ and two baggage care.

After a atop of 10 minutes at the 
C. P. R. yards to change engine», the 
Journey eastward wan resumed and 
the 176 miles to Megantic was made 
on scheduled time, the 
that point at 8.36 p. 
train Is timed to reach Halifax Just 
about the hour when the Empress will 
be ready to anil, but should any un-

vu
’SSSiSSmjmSSSr

party reaching 
m. The royal Colonel William Gorham He*, of 

'Albany, N. T, In
EHiErhoia^0^ i r/d^Tr

farced to give np bin offkf by BttgiW i the wet Collecter Id the P»ft of Hew
Bulaer, *f M|w Xccb , !*«*.

tor the ! Lâtwt Informa tlon from

foreseen delay occur to the train, the
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